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Interfaces for TCP/IP, Ethernet, RS-232, RS-485, USB, 20mA,
glass and plastic fiber optic cable, http, SNMP, OPC, Modbus TCP, I/O digital, I/O analog, ISA, PCI

Application for USB servers:

Incorporate TSS sticks in point of
sale systems
Centralized and secure with the USB server

Product overview

Application overview

Definition of tasks

To prevent data from electronic recording systems such as cash registers, point of sale or ERP systems being manipulated,
operators are required to use a technical security system. Such a TSS saves and stores recordings according to the legal
requirements.

TSS modules can for example be incorporated into USB sticks in recording systems. Especially systems having multiple
checkouts, some of which may be distributed over different locations, require operators to not only simply integrate the TSS
sticks but also to enable management centrally, simply and securely.

The solution: USB Server from W&T

With a USB Server, also called a USB-Device Server, you integrate all TSS sticks together at a central location. Here the
relatively expensive sticks are easily accessible for maintenance and replacement and secure against theft or manipulation.
With USB hubs you can even use up to eight TSS sticke per W&T USB Server.

Implementation is quite simple: Set up the USB Server once, incorporate the TSS sticks into the respective register via USB
Redirector, and use your checkout software as usual.

Virtualized systems - Thin clients

The USB Server can be used even in more complex scenarios, such as when the checkouts are realized only as thin clients
without dedicated USB hardware and the register software is running on a virtualized Windows server. In this case the USB
Redirector can incorporate the TSS stick on the virtualized system. A direct connection from checkout system to USB server
is then no longer necessary.

https://www.wut.de/e-wwwww-ww-hpus-000.php
https://www.wut.de/e-53www-15-inus-000.php
https://www.wut.de/e-53www-12-inus-000.php


Frequently asked questions:

What is a TSS stick?

How does at TSS stick work?

Who needs a TSS?

Can multiple checkouts share one TSS stick?

What else to I need for the USB server?

#53663

USB Server Gigabit 2.0

2x USB 2.0 <> 10/100/1000BT

Sample order

#33601

USB Hub Industry

USB 2.0 Hub with 4 ports

Sample order

Support

Could you use some assistance?

https://www.wut.de/e-53663-ww-daus-000.php
https://www.wut.de/e-33601-ww-daus-000.php
https://www.wut.de/e-wwwww-ww-hpus-000.php


We are available to you in person:

Wiesemann & Theis GmbH
Porschestr. 12
42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202/2680-110 (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Fax: +49 202/2680-265
info@wut.de

© Wiesemann & Theis GmbH, subject to mistakes and changes: Since we can make
mistakes, none of our statements should be applied without verification. Please let us
know of any errors or misunderstandings you find so that we can become aware of
and eliminate them.
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